NEW, LOWER RATES

Premiums on Savings Bank Life Insurance 5-Year Renewable Term policies have been reduced $1.10 per $1,000 per year! This means lower immediate premiums—less money to pay out for family protection. Yearly dividends make the net cost even lower. Ask us for EXACT rates at your age. You’ll be amazed how little it costs to get the protection you NEED—at a cost you can afford. By buying life insurance direct over-the-counter, you help cut selling costs...and you get the savings.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE DEPT.
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Learn the Cha-Cha now and save 50%!

Don’t miss this opportunity to put a little fun in your life—and save money, too! Learn to do the Cha-Cha or any other dance at Arthur Murray’s and see how fast you become the most popular partner in your set. Just put yourself in the hands of an Arthur Murray expert. There’s only one basic step to learn for the key to all dances. And even beginners can master it in no time at all. Are you now while special 2-for-1 rates are in effect. Come in alone and join a group or bring a friend. Open daily 16 AM to 10 PM.

ARTHUR MURRAY
358 Boylston Street
Near Arlington Station
CA 6400

Copyrighted by Arthur Murray, Inc., 1957

Men in the know
know true from false

Men who earn their way through college earn the most money afterward

[ ] TRUE [ ] FALSE

False. Statistics prove that men who earn working in college are more likely to enter the better-paying occupations.

Proportionately, there are more small-town men at college than city men

[ ] TRUE [ ] FALSE

True. Although only 24% of our population grew up in towns of 25,000 or under, this group produces 44% of all college men.

Coopers, maker of Jockey brand underwear, try to make you forget their products

[ ] TRUE [ ] FALSE

True. Jockey brand underwear are famous for comfort. This trim fit without band or chafe literally makes you forget you have them on...they’re designed to make you comfortably forget them.

Men on the go

[ ] TRUE [ ] FALSE

Men on the go for Jockey underwear

made only by Jockey

Westinghouse

Choose Westinghouse for a rewarding future

You are making a tough decision...

"where shall I start my career...which company offers me the best future?"

Your whole career can be affected by your decision, so choose carefully.

We sincerely believe you will make a wise decision in choosing Westinghouse, a company whose big and exciting things are happening.

Here you can work with men who are outstanding leaders in fields such as:

---

Full length box pleat in back. Pencil-line stripes on white backgrounds—plus white and five solid colors. Arrow University, $5.00 sp. Shantung stripe ties, $2.50.

ARROW—first in fashion

Copyrighted by Arrow Shirt Co., Inc.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION OF ARROW SHIRTS AT THE TECHNOLOGY STORE

PHONE COLLECT...To get further information, phone collect to C. H. Elert, at the Westinghouse Educational Center, Pittsburgh, EXpress 1-3890, extension 253, or write him at Westinghouse, East Pittsburgh, Pa.